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January

,

1960

Mr. President:

In the November, 1959 issue of Har;per • s M&gazine there appears
a brilliant article by an excellent writer about an outstanding Member
of the Senate .

I refer to the article by William S . White entitled

"Medicine Man 1'r'om Alabama."

It concerns our distinguished colleague,

the esteemed Senator from Alabama (Mr. Hill) and what he has done for
the nation's citizen.s by his quiet, intelligent and persuasive legislative
leadership in the field of health.

to the Senator from Alabama.

Mr. White's article is a great tribute

It is a tribute 1n which, I am sure, Members

of the Senate and millions of Americans who have benefited fran his labors
are happy to join.

I ask unanimous consent that the article previously

alluded to be inserted at this point in the record.

1-

It'~(,

o

MEMORANDUM ON C::QVIET ANNOUNCEMENT THAT IT WOULD TE TFIRE LONG RANGE MISSILES IN CENTR L PACIFIC BETWEEN
JANUARY 15 and F BRUARY 15, 1960.

The argument has been made that the . oviet Union unilaterally
has the ri ht to test-fire missiles in the Central Pacific because the
United
as

~tates

has already done so, no only there but in the Eouth Atlantic

ell.
The ar uments against this are:
(1) In the Central Pacific we always made complete arrant;e-

ments for evacuations and always cordoned off the area of a test with
naval vessele.
(2) This is an area in which we have a

vi~al

intcres. because

of its closeness to Johnston Island some 500 miles east, the Hawaiian
Islands some 1,100 miles east, and the UN Trust Territory

imm~diately

east and north which is administered by the United ctate •
(3)

The c;oviet Union made its announcement ten days before

he first missile test date was to go into operation.
(4} In this area prior and detailed coneultation should have
been had with the United <;tates, for reasons enumerated above; with

J paQ because of ita fishin~ fleets in the area; and with Australia,
b cause of its interest in navigation in the area.

- 2 (5) The delineation of a Z7, 000-equare-mile area, roughly
300 miles by 270 miles on a unilateral bash is, in my opinion ,
unwarranted, highhanded,

nd , dependin

on the type of mhsiles used

and where they land, potentially dangerous.
(6( The ar ument vie - a - vh our uee o! the
!or miaaile teetin

outh Atlantic

purpoaes can be counter -balanced by the fact that

e have entered into a:rreementa with varioue countries to set up
trackin

station• in the Dominican Republic, on an leland of! the co<ut

of Brazil, and

ith the Brithh for the use o! Ascension Island.

has been no proteat of any kind that I kno
in tha

ar~a .

There

of from any country bordering

Furthermore , the testing does not take place over areas

of population, a UN Truateeship is not involved in any way, and thia
policy h

b en in ef!ec for sever 1 yeara.
(7) It would appear to me that i! the

oviet Union wanu o

continue long-ran e mi sile testin , it would be more le itimatf! !or
them to conaider the Arctic, rather than the Central
as a provin

nd C::outh Pacific

area,

(S) None otiations of any kind, to my knowled e, were entered
into, dilcusaed , or considered before the

oviet announcemen o!

November 1 that they alone had decided to set aside 27, 000 square miles
of international waters in the Pacific.
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It is wit

TOR RICHARD L. NEUBERGER

heavy heart that I Join in this tribute to our

late colleague fiom Or gon, Richa..""d L.

euberger.

My thoughts f!P first

to those w o were closest to him, to his wife and :femi.l.y, and I extend
to th m t e poor comfort which words or sym;pathy ore at such a moment .
e loss which they have suffered is deep e.ud personal.
Othero will feel this loss.

The Senate will grieve 1 t.

The people or the State of Oregon and elsewhere mourn it.
Richard Ueuberger brought a special contribution to the public
life of the nation.

He gave us a great personal integrity tempered with

human wararth and understanding and a gentle touch or humor .

He gave us 1

in his life, an exampl of courage in the face of pain and adversity.
He gave us in his work an example of service to the welfare of the
people of the nation, a service which was as dedicated as it was modest
and unasS'UI!ling.

He did more than e.n:y other

t:l8ll

the Congress and the nation to the priceless tr
and i'orsts--the wilderness around ua.

of his title to ave.ken
sure or the rivers

He worked to preserve this treaS\.1' e

for all Acericans against t e ravishes of the self
the unthinking.

~

and the neglect of

